
 

Browning Automatics

You can't just look up a serial number and find out which Browning rifle it's for. Most Browning firearm serial numbers contain
the year and caliber the firearm was manufactured in. If you have a receiver serial number, you need to know the year your rifle
was made before you can match it with the rifle catalog you have. The gun serial number is on the receiver. However, you need

to know the correct year for your model to be able to locate the serial number. You will also need to look at the serial number on
the barrel to determine the caliber of the firearm. To find the year of your Browning firearm, you will need to refer to your

owner's manual. This site will help you locate the date of manufacture by using the serial number found on the receiver. Serial
Number Lookup, Using a Receiver Number to Identify the Date of Manufacture. Serial Number and Caliber. Get the serial
number and read about Browning calibers, barrels, receivers, frames, and owners manuals The first Browning serial number.

How to Read Serial Numbers, Determine Owners Manual and Caliber. Learn the meaning of serial numbers on Browning
firearms and how to find the name of the firearms owner. Browning's serial numbers prior to 1931 were readable only as groups

of two digits. For example. Learn to Read, Write and Calculate Serial Numbers. List of Browning serial numbers. Tips on
Finding the Serial Number of Your Browning Rifle. However, be warned. Browning rifles were manufactured for both the U.S.

Government and the U.S. Military. Browning serial numbers were produced from the 1800's until the 1960's. This Browning
rifle is brand new and has never been fired. Browning serial numbers were produced from the 1860's until the 1960's. The

manufacture date of Browning firearms prior to 1935 can not be determined using two digits. Marlin serial numbers were 2
digits for the year. B=BL. M =MA Browning serial numbers were 2 digits for the year. B=BL. The serial number for your

Browning firearm is found usually on the receiver. However, refer to your owner's manual if you have difficulty finding it. A
list of all Browning caliber and frame numbers, including the caliber and years of production. Browning's serial numbers prior

to 1931 were readable only as groups of two digits. For example. Browning's serial

Become an expert on your Browning serial number! By completing this free serial number lookup, you'll be able to determine
the year your Browning firearm was manufactured. Depending on the serial number, you might be able to track your Browning
serial number through the years it was produced, match a model number with a year, or even make guesses about the original

specifications of the firearm. The serial number alone provides lots of information. There's also an excellent collection of serial
number charts at Casselman's, a firearms . You'll find many serial number searches by model at our website. Using Casselman's
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serial number lookup tool, you can quickly determine the year your Browning firearm was manufactured. Browning serial
number lookup - Browning serial number lookup & serial number lookup How do you know which gun you're talking about, no

serial number? The first part of any serial number is a unique number for that rifle. Then after the unique number comes the
date of manufacture (YYMMDD). Only serial numbers starting with that number and ending with that date will work with this

lookup tool. 2V RIFLE SERIAL NUMBERS - Browning 21 V RIFLE SERIAL NUMBERS - Browning 1. Serial Number
beginning with 105 at the start of each year. ; 2. Date of Manufacture is a two digit code, Z=1. Y=2. X=3. W=4. V=5 How to
read the Browning serial number How to read the Browning serial number? To begin, download the Browning Serial Number
Lookup by clicking on the link below. Search Browning Guns By Serial Number Browning serial number lookup. Browning

serial number lookup Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup.
Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number
lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial

number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning
serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup.
Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning serial number lookup. Browning 82138339de
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